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JOIN THE MOVEMENT
Working together to improve the construction industry.

Best of breed companies partner to provide the best end user experience, and this 
partnership is no different. With Premier, you get a complete, all in one, true cloud 
software solution specifically designed to meet the needs of innovative construction 
companies. PlanGrid is the most used construction management app 
in the field, delivering real-time project information while helping to connect the field, 
trailer, and office with up-to-date blueprints, markups, punch lists, RFIs, and more.

INTEGRATION FEATURES:

Integration 
Launch PlanGrid directly from Premier.

Jobs
Create a job in Premier and automatically create an integrated PlanGrid project.

Security
Create users in Premier and assign PlanGrid permissions, which will automatically 
sync to PlanGrid to avoid duplicate entry.



ABOUT PREMIER
Premier is a modern, all in one accounting, job cost and project management software 
voted #1 by Gartner and backed by 25 years of experience. Trusted by thousands 
of companies, Premier partners with forward thinking, progressive construction 
companies to provide a fully integrated solution for office and field staff operating 
on Mac, PC and any mobile device.

FEATURES:
All in One Solution
One software solution that manages your financials, project management, 
job costing, documents and PlanGrid drawings. 

Unlimited Training 
In just 30 training hours we can help you deliver more profitable jobs and 
create a simple environment without the frustration of complicated software.

Zero Risk 
With our money back guarantee, you can try Jonas Premier 
worry free and determine if our software is right for your business.

Simple Yet Powerful 
With three easy steps to get started, our software is remarkably simple 
to setup and use, while leveraging industry-leading cloud based technology.

Microsoft Cloud 
Jonas Premier leverages Microsoft Azure, the number one global provider 
for hosted solutions, which is utilized by numerous Fortune 500 companies.

Low Cost 
With low monthly costs of $150 per user a month and $25 per app user
a month, our software is affordably priced to meet your business’ needs.

No Server Required 
Premier is a true cloud construction software, operating on
any device, providing you with access to real-time information.

EXPERIENCE PREMIER’S
POWERFUL, YET SIMPLE 

TO USE SOFTWARE.

CLICK HERE

http://jonaspremier.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/2017-premier-brochure-final.pdf


ABOUT PLANGRID
PlanGrid is an intuitive, sheet-based mobile construction app that keeps everyone 
building from the current set. Today, PlanGrid is the world’s most downloaded
construction app, with a five-star rating and over 5,300 App Store reviews.

Reclaim your time 
Say goodbye to handling paperwork, chasing information, 
and making repeated trips to the trailer.

Build more, stress less 
Avoid costly rework by eliminating outdated drawing 
sets or missed project details.

Work together, faster 
No more waiting to collect and share field information with 
your project teams and systems.

Easy navigation  
PlanGrid automatically links your detail callouts and text links, 
making the details you need only a tap away.

Always in order 
Upload a new sheet or version, then sit back and let PlanGrid
read the sheet name and leaf it in for you automatically.

Lightning fast 
Zoom in and out smoothly, and skip the wait for your 
sheets to load. PlanGrid pre-renders every detail.

LEARN MORE 
ABOUT HOW PLANGRID
 CAN HELP TRANSFORM 

THE WAY YOU BUILD.

CLICK HERE

http://jonaspremier.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/PlanGrid-Overview.pdf


ABOUT JONAS PREMIER

SIMPLE. MODERN. POWERFUL.

WHO WE ARE WHAT WE DO
TAKE THE PREMIER 

PRODUCT TOUR
FIND OUT WHAT WE BELIEVE

Jonas Premier is the #1 All in One Construction Cloud based software 
solution that provides accounting, job costing, project/drawing/document 
management. Ideal for General Contractors, Design Build, Land Developers, 
Homebuilders, Civil, Fit Out & Specialty Contractors. Running in the cloud,
it provides you with the ability to access and input key business information 
anytime, anywhere. It is built on modern software architecture, fully flexible 
and is simple to use. The complete offering for contractors includes: 
Accounting, Job Cost, Subcontract Management, Billing, Progress Billing, 
T&M Billing, Financials, Project Management, Bank Management, Purchase 
Order, Inventory, Time Entry, Document Storage, Field Mobile Apps, and 
Vendor and Customer Portals.

www.jonasconstruction.com/Premier

1-888-789-9073

sales@jonasconstruction.com

http://www.jonasconstruction.com/premier
mailto:sales@jonasconstruction.com
http://www.jonasconstruction.com/landing-pages/we-believe-jonas-video/
http://www.jonasconstruction.com/premier-video/
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